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1'1() whom it 11111.,Y concern:

III response to the 'L1nited Nations Entity· for Gender EClualit}7 and Empowerment of
\V{JITlen's call communications dated June 14, 2011regard:ingallegation.s of Jnrman rights
violations the status of women, we write to advise JOu a legal development in the
United States that compromises hard won sex-based pretections fer females.
legal development ~ in which gay, lesbian, bisexual and ('(G·LBT)') orga.niz·atiol1si

i.j and
individual activists work to enact protections based 0'11 "gender identity» ~ thusfar has occurred in
Minnesota," H..hode Island," New Mexico," C:aliforniaJ

vii District of Columbia, v.iii Illinois, i~ Maine,
Hawaii," New J{~rs(~Jt,Xii v\lashulgton,Xiii Io\va,xiv Oregon,x:v V er ln o l1t ,Xvi Colorado.f" Connecticutf'" and
Nevada;" \Y.leanticipate that C;L"BTacti\T1.sts will push. to enact Sl111.i1al·legisl?ltion in additi.on.al states
in upcoming y'ea.ts,itlc'ludillg in Marylarad and Massach..usetts, the states in which the authors of this
cornrnunication reside. addition to compromising rational protections for females,

legislation incorporates stereotypical of "what isla:\v.B"7inaUy,
individual Gl~:B'1" have individuals uswhe in an
attenlpt to 'Us from legitimate concerns about tins same (iI~B~r

activists have 'used the ·Hgcnder identity" framework toundermine the justification fot female-only
space that falls outside of g()ve:tn.mel1ttegulation (i.e., private events on ptivatep:ropetty.) As
lesbians) we are concerned about the impact of this legislation. on out community, and our
C()t111J1Unity)s ability to meet free from male influence and involvement. More inlpO!ta.ntl:y,tls
females, we areconcemed that in the to protections fora fe\v,,\ve will compromise
the i,rote;ct10ns the

.1#""·.,;,,;...... ,,""·....,''" "genae! and
se~l17e:Grat:e(,1spaces, such as l.elnalt~

cte151g;1nat:ed as "female only." Females
require sex-segregated faci.lities for antltIIDerof reasons, chief atncrng them the documented
frequency of male .sexual violence against fe~1:l1ale:s and the uniquely female consequence of unwanted
impregnation resulting from this relatively common form cf viclence,'" Public l\lolicy,there.fo.re,
rationally permits sex segregation in certain settings where 11 reasonable expectation of privacy exists.

\Y.le do not single out individual males aspredatory, nor do \ve~ thinkany particular is 1110re

likely to harm fema.i.es.F\lrther, we do not believe that transgender or transsexual women are ,lny
1110re likely to harm females. XXii In fact, we recognize the legitimate needs of transgender and
transsexual women to operate in theworld f.tee fromirrational discrimination, However, we cannot
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deny the implications of this legislation - and the radical shift in priorities it represents for females.
Female reprodactive vulnerebility Eas it long history of exploitation males in the: form of
sexualized rviolence..As attorneys, as females, and as lesbians) '\ve seek I.egaJ.recognition and
protection for the potenrialvhsrm that females may experie,nce. because of our reproductive
vulnerability.

Every state in the 'Chuted. States plus the Districtof Columbiahas adopted a law that bans
discrimination based .?n sex in employment, housing, and public accommodations, among other
areas of public life.xxru These "Anti..Discrimination Laws" stand as evidence of a public policy
statement against irrational discrimination, whichhas no place in a free and open society_However)
each of these Anti-Discrimination Lawsalso preserves an exception to the general policy against
discrimination withregard to sex-segregated facilities.iThese exceptiolIS operate as an admission. by
that state that females have all interest in sea-segregated facilities.

By\vay of example, COflsider the law of tile state of Rllode Isla~n.d. Rhode Isla.nd bans
d •· ,.~:.' ..,',."'.' .. b.··I ; -r: '.' .,.:, ..J~ , ~ ' ·C··,·· .~ 1 .('4"£ ..',.' ~'r'·'.;l (l'T'l 1.···1;U) '"' .. , £1 ncnscnnunauoa m pll.UC aCc.OnUl10ua.tlOnS 111 Its ·1:1111109..1 . ,;.JlienSeS .L.1.ue ' .. ,1tl.e ..... ' Specr. CalJ],

"(11)0 per.son"bein.g the owner, p.rop.t:ieto:r~ superiatendent, age-nt, or etnplrJjree of
anyplace cfpnblicaccommodation, resort; oramasement shall directl1f or indirectly refuse, 'llitl1.1J.old
from, or t::oal1:Y1?eu:s0.1l 0.11. aecounref race or coJotJteligion, country of ancestral origin,
disabilitJ,a.ge, se:X::,se:xu:al O:riC.11tatiol1, gender idcnt1.tyo.t expression, a.ny of the accommodarious,
advantages) facilities) or pri'Vllege:s of that public place.nx:x~v

Title 11 does not define"sex,n Indeed, many of the,t~tlti-·Dlsctm1ina,tiortLawsdonotdefine
"sex." 'ltTe believe that Title '11 did not define "sex" becauseit is a word whose plain mea:rt111g was
sowidely known and understood at. the time the Rhode Isla-ad I.Aegisla.tu.r<:t enacted this provision
that to define it would have seemed absurd, WeaSStltn.e, rationally, that "sex" means "male' or
"female,"

Title 11 does, however, define "place of public accommodation, resort, or amnsement" to
include rest tOOt1.1S and bath houses, but not place of accommodarion.zesort, or amusement
(that) is in its nature disrioctlyprivate."xxvi Given Title 1.1 "a place ofp'U.bl:ic
accommodation" to expressly includebath,r00111s and bath houses showers), the Rhode Island.
Legislature rendered those spa.ces -v\thleh most females view as "private" - to be "public
accommodations.' \X'e believe t.hat the.reference to places of accommodation that are ~~,distinctly
private" refers to privately owned spaceanot publicfacilities,

l\ecogniz.ing that declaring-rest rooms and bath houses as "public.accommodation" and thus
open to ali people without regard to sex, the: RhodeIsland Legislature adopted anexception to the
gen:etalrule aga.i1::1st disc:1:lmi.'O&ltion. inpuhlic accommodations, Sl'ecifical1:y) Title "11 provides that
"(n)otMlg contained in (within 11t1e 11) that refers to 'sex' shall be construed to mandate jointuse

f b 1. 1 .•....•., .''. . ··d··· -l..•............. '. .•..'.."..'. ···b· .'. '. ,'1·.· '. .: nd f .. , ·1···· "N.~viio restroo:U'l$,atnn.ouses, an '. uress.lng rooms.· J{ lna,es an.· em.a..e.s.

~rhe Rl1od.e Island of sex.-based protectJOl1S in its .1:\..n·tt-Disc.r.1t1'1ination La:v\' is typical of
rnoststates.lJnfortu.nately,these protec:tionsarenotprese·rved. for females in lthode Island., asdle
addition of ""gender ide.nti:ty'}' a.n end-ttl:oarottt1d tbese p.rotec:t1.QllS. Subsequent to the
enactm.ent of the ban 011 sex discrinun.ation and the preservation of sex-segregated facilities fo.t
females, the It.h.ode Islan.d l.Je:g.ishtt'urea.l1:1ended '1'itte 11 to b~ln diSCrl1Ttination based on. ('ge.nder
identity' n.r expressiOll,"\v'hich includes a person's ilcttlal at" perceived ge~nder, as weUas a petsoo's
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~enderlcl.el1ti~r) ge:nil.er-related seJ.f.imag;e,gel1der-::telate.dappearatlce,or gellder-relatecl expression,
whetheror notthatgender identi.tylgender...related self image)gender-re1ated appe.ata.!1ce)ol:gentler
related expression isdlfferent fr0111. that traditionally associated with the.person's sex at birth. xx\"'iii

This definition of "gender identity" does notrequire any objective proof. Rather, Itmerelyrequires
the person. seeking protection to assert that he or she identifies as the sex opposite his orher sex at
bitth.Fu!thet) because. Title 1'1 onlypermits discrimination insex-segregated facilities basedon sex)
a person asserting gender rdentiry as a basis to avoid "discrimination" must be permitted to use the
rest room or bath house of their chosen "gender .ide,ntity') ...... without regard tcanyaction taken on
the patt of that individual to change their physiology to "become female" (Le., sex reassignment
surgery.)

The other states that have adoptectr)!oteCt1.011S based on "gendet.iderttity" have sitnilarly
broad definitions that not onlyincorporate .stereotypes about males and femalea into law, but also
allow anyone asserting claim to a "gender identity' -including non...transgender and non
transsexual people - to invade all space rationally segregate.d by sex.

Byway of example, we cite to several definitions found in the. states that have banned this
type of discrimination:

• Nevada defines "gender identity or expression" as a gen.der-related identity, appearance,
expression or behaviorof aperso!'1;,'regardless-oftheperson'sassigned sex at .birth. xXIX

.. Hawaii defines <¢gencler ideetityor expression" includes: a <persotr's actual or perceived
genclet, as \ve.llasapersc)u's ge:ud.er identity,gender...related self...image, gender-relateCl
appeatance, Qigen.de!:~reiatedexpression, tega:r.d1es5 ofwl1eth.et thatgender .ident1ty,ge·ndet
relate:dself~image,gend:er-telated·. appearance, orgentter-related expressionis different from
that traditionally associated with .theperson's sex at birth. xxx

• New Jersey defines "gender identity or expreSS10'11" as having or being perceived as having a
gender related identity or vexpression whether or not stereotypically associated \vith a
person's assigned sexat birth.. xxxi

These definitions ~ like the Rhode Island definition and. like thedefinitions cited in the
endnotes to this communication >- provide 110 objective standard bywhich to assess the legitimacy
of the. "gender identity ~" These definitiona would allow all males - includiJag registered sex
offenders or males subject to a domestic violence order ofprotection - to assert "gender idel1ti:ty'~

as a means to invade female-only spa.ce. Indeed) these laws provide a legal basis for males to be in
sex-segregated s·pace. It is well-documented Blat males-as a class have a demonstrated history of
harming females as a class by exploiting female biology (i.e., rape, se}"7J..lalviolence, unwanted
pregnancy). Accordingly> definitions of ('gellder identity!" that ipermit the individual to "self
identify" without allY duration or medical dOClunentation requirements present the potential for a
human riglltsviolation against -all feinales.xxxii

1\S an additionalrnatter, definitions of Hge:nder identity" that suggest or codify into law that
there are ways of expressing one's self (or behaviors or appeRrances) <'consistent or congruent with
biological sex" presenta risk to females) as such definitions codify thenotion of stereotypes based
on sex into law. Traits stereotypically assign.ed. to females -suchas care-taking, emotionalism, and
weakness -h.avese1Yed as sufficient legal justification for women's exclusion from employment,
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participation in gov'erUl11ent, and many other critical social functions. Archaic stereotypes are
directly responsible for the denial of female credibility and intellectual aut.ll0rity1 III addition to
causing the historical marginalization of females, lower social status vis-a.-vis males, and lack of
pcr\ver to engage equally with males, Even where law has evolved to formally prohibit sex
steJt~()typing; women continue to suffer frotn the. lingeri.ng effects of sexist ideologies about female
inferiority. So although "","'e support every individual's rigLTt to freely ex:ptess their it is
absolutely critical that law not confuse "feminineexpression" with female reproductive cspaciryor
feU:l.il.le gel1italpresen.t~a.tion.~Xxxiii~Je believe tbat."'gender identit}r" laws that codify the notion that

are manners ofexpression, or modes of appeara,:t.1ce that are inconsistent or consistent
'\vith. o!1e;tsb~ological sex violates lJmtedNat1tlo:S conventions seekmg to eradicate sex
stercotjtp:mg.·x:x:,uv

l\sstated repeatedly-in tins COl11111Xl.oication,\v·e. abhor inationsl di.scri.miIla.tl()11~lgail1st

tran:sgct1der. andtranssexual ..pe()ple.H.o·'\ve~ret,\tre equally-abhor the lack of concern for females that
exists in. the legislationpro111111gated by (3IJrr activists tDremedy irrational discrimination against
transgender and transsexualpeople.?" 'v,:fle .lookforward to your assistance with the C(}llCel'11S raised
in this letter"

~bW-}htl H'" ) f- K<X:u
U

E~Hungex 0 ~-' ~-

see
of

Please see http://\v\v\v.un\vQJ11~tld2.ril2011l06lcalI-f:or~·cOtl1111Ullications·-all&t~i't-tti()ns·iw()£-hufl1an-'tig'hts-

~ttiitatiQl1!i=Jlff~&:ting-the-s tatn.s-Qf:::SY'l)ftl~J.li~.

\'Xleknow that other nations -rn.o:st the UaitedKingdom >- have similar leii~lS1:l1n(;)'f1.

as \ve are based in. the United States,a:ru:l claim no kno\vledge of tine laws of other
communication to the hl'\VS in tile United States. However, "lith rega:rd to th(~United 1."'\".k.:I.q~\;..t.'"n.J.l.

S.

and.Lesbian
l.)e~:tel'la~~:t~$~ the National
at1ie'r\J~ltielV address the

O:Cj;;a;1~u.2~lti()n.$ have

\'Xleo.ote tha.t themain Qt~~a.f]ttZtiltt{)In.pr(}'t)011l.e:n!t$

'Ia:sk the National. for
Center for TransgenderEqtnd:i.ty, ~lnd the.
concerns in this comnltltljc~.tion.

ag~:!inst 1!l<llVltdUlals

is ind.ivid:ual \v!lo have
y"",,,,"'hu.'<Mct·h11 fCll:' harm. to fem~'il:e..s· \vith vl$lent

Brennan >- has received orbeen the
posts due to her. stated concern for feruales.

IVunn., Stat. § 363i\J 1. IV!h:ulesota bans discrirnination based on "gender its definition of
"sexual orientarioa," which includes Hhaving or being perceived as having a or not
t.rnditiQoally associated with one's biological maleness or femaleness." Mina, Stat. § 363.,\.03, Subd, 44.

IV

It T. Gen. Laws § 11-.24-·2. 'We discuss the definition of "gender identity»h:lter in this communication.

N .1vL Stat ..A"nn, § 28-1~7(.F). "Gender identityH me~H1S a person's self-perception, ox perception of that person
another, of the person's identity as 'a male or female based upon the person's appearancecbehavior or
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physical characteristics that are in accoedwitb or opposed. to rhe person's physicalurtatOtll-Yl chromosomal sex
or sex at birth. N JvL Stat .J~nlL§ LA ,.- .. - "'A .,.< ...

Unruh Civil Rights Act, Cal. Civ, Code§ 51.5, ~Il:1e Unruh Ci"'11 Right.Sit\ct defines "sex" ttiith reference to the
definition of((gC'nder~' in the. PenalCode as includ.ing ~l person's gender identity and gefldel:re111.tt:dappeatance
and behaviorwhether or not associated with the person's assigned sex at.birth. Cal.Civ. Code §

Cal. (;'OV. Code § C:ode§ 422.56(c).

D.C. Code § 2-·1402,31. "Gender or expression" means a
ex'!)reSSHDH, or behavior of an tB<:1.!V:ldttal. te~~Hr(jle~;s of the individual's

appearance.,
I),C:, Code § 2-

775 Ill. COOlp., Stat. .5/5-102, Hlin.(tls bans discrimination basedont'geader its definition of
"sexual orientation," which \vhethe;:t or not tcadltl0flau;.¥ assocrstee \'vitb the
de~;lgtltatc:et sex at birth.H 775 Ill, Comp, S'Utt

its deofinition of Hsexual
5 ?vfe. Rev. Stat, §

5Ivie:. Rev, Sta:t, § 4591. IVfain,e bans dlSi«tt:tl'Hl:1~'itl:()n based on "gender 'identity:~~

or.le.nl:atllon
1':" \vmch incltldes a actual or gender identity OJ exaression,

Xl r-:la\v.Rev. Stat~ § 489-3.

Stat.§ 10:5-4,

Rev, Code ·\J(lash. § 49.60.2'15. "Sexual orientationH includes gender expression or identityr. As used in this
definition, «(ge.n.der expression or identity") Oleaas having or being perceived asha-vio.g a gt.~nder identity) self
image, appea.r.ancc, behavior, otex:ptcssio:f.t1 vihether or not that gender. identity, sel£-itllt\ge) ~\'ppea:tance1

behavior, or expression is different Et:omthat traditionallyassociated with the sex assigned to that person at
birth, Rev, CodeWash.§ 49.60.040(26)

Iowa Code§ 216.7. (Genderidentity" means a getlde,r..'related identity of a person,rega:rdless of the person)s
assigned.sex at birth, Iowa Code§ 2'1.6..2(10).

{Jr. H.ev.Stat.§ 6S9;t--\..403.0regon bans disctirn1:l'Ultiotl basedouHgencler identityn through thedefinition of
"sexual orie:ntation/)\vhichincludesRfl ia.dividtHllls actual or .perceived ge1:1.ae:r identll:jt) regardless ofwhether
the individuai's gender identity,~lppear~ulce>.' or behavior differs from that traditl0ua.lly associated
with the individual's sex at birth. Or. Rev, Sta t.§ 174,

of the
or9 Vt, Stat.A..rm. § 4502. "Gender meansan individual's actual or percerved

related characteristics intrinsically related to an individual's gender or
individual's Rex at birth. '1 'V't Stat, j\nn,§ 1,44

Colo. Rev. Stat§ 24-34~60L Colorado b*U1S discrimination based on status" th.rough its
definition of "sexual o:denta:ti():tl,'~'whichincludes ~l transgendersta:tus or another
thereof Colo" Rev. Stat.. § Colersde doesnot define stams"

~i~ Nev. Rev, Stat. §651.070. Num.e:rousmunicipa1.ities in the United States also have adopted similar local
ordinances. See"e.g' l NewYo:rk (21ty (http,;"l.1~~~N'\v~njrc.g'QV'lhtml/cchrlpdf/ trRnsg11ig~",4J-,,4~),

u 'file authors favor arrti-discrimination for transgender and transsexual individuals; however, we do
not fHt\tOr such protections at the expense of protections fO.f· fe m ales based on sex.

Please see "Men in Women's Restrcoms," lrttp:/lts-is-Hheration.orgllvfen+in+,V'()nl~n~±.t~1t1:.WQ111S.,an article
cataloguing the presence of males in fernale-onlj space onfhe TS-ISLiheration webaitemaiatained by
transsexual activistDana Laine Taylor, OUf sincere thanks to 1iJ;s. Taylor for coul.piling this infotIllatlon.
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Througheut this communication) we .refer to "tt9.r.tsgenderU and "transsexnal." These te.tn1sdo not have
definitions in any of the legislation cited in this' communication, However, the definition of "gender identity"
intends to capture both "transgender" and "transsexual." Fox perspective on these terms, we refer yOll to
http~/lts.-si.o1"g, an excellent reeourcewebsite.operatedby Sharon Gaughan and Lisa Jain Thompson. Please
also see S. Gaughan, '~\""'\inat About Non-op 'Transsexuals? ..r\ No-op Notion," http·;//ts
si.orglcontent{\ne\vI1409 /995/).2006.

These laws - the ".~-\:t1ti~Discrin1inatiol1Laws".-a.b!ogrtte the. common law.rulein most states that employment
is "at will.>, This communication expresses no concern or gxievan.ce \vith laws that han discrimination in
empleymerrtor housing 'based. :011. "'gender identity:." ,We support fullaccess to employment and housing
opportunities unfettered 'byi!:rationa.l diecrimination.

R. I. G·en.I ..a:'\,vs§.11-2:4-2.

R.t Gen. La"rs§ 11~24-3(5).

n.r. Gen. Laws § >11-24-3(5).

R.I. Gen. Laws § 11-24-3.1. The RJ10de Island Legislature adopted this exception in 1979. P.L. 1979, chi 144,
§ 5.

R.T. Gen. IA':\\vS § 11~24~2.1(i). The addition of "gender identity" took effect july 13~ 2001. 2001 R.T. Pub. Ch.
340; 2001RJ. HB 5920.

Nev. Rev. Stat. §651.050(4).

Haw, Rev', Stat.§ 489-2.

N.J. Rev. Stat lO:S-5(tt).

We note that the Counecticutdetitl1tio.n· attempts' to'limit the. potential for tI:ris harm" out we believe it falls
short of that goalbecause it ultimately allowsan individuars "since.rely .held" belief to trump objective medical
evidence.

\Xle.fully snpport a.nti;..discrinrinationprotcctions for transgenderanclttanssexlta,l. people that do not run rough
shod over laws that protect temales.. ,'XIe sUl?port the toUO\v1ng de.t1nitionof'~gellde! identi.ty~) ...... aperson's
identification with the sex OpPosltehetQ:thisphysiolQgyQt a;ssigned sex at birth,\vhich can be shown. by
providing eVldenceincluding,butoot limited' to) medical history,careor tseatmeatof a tsanssexualrnedical
condition, or related conditicncas deemed medicallynecessary by the }~.mericanrvfedical..Association." Such a
definition would protect the classification of sex,wh.ile .. simUltaneOxlslyproY-iding a cause of action for
discrirninatory practices on the basis of a. persistent and decumentedt'gender idelltity.l~Wewelcome people
whofit into this. definition into space segregated by sex in recognition of their perceived need for access.and in
the fervenrhope ,that\ve can.achieve.such protectien foridentifiablytransgeader or transsexualpeople.without
harx:ning females.

See,e.g.) Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of.Discrimination :Against WOtuen (~CEDf\W·)). We
understand that the United States has signed) but not ratified, theCED...r\.W.

This disregard for female-specific concernswith regard to sex-segregated facilities isa foundational plank in the
"gender identity" agenda. In 1996, at the International Conference for Transgender Law and Employment
Policy, transgender activists adopted the "Intemational Bill of Gender Rights.') That document provides a
"Right of Access to Gendered Space and Participation in Gendered ActivitY1')) which states that "(11)0 individual
should be denied access to a sp~ce or denied participation .in an activity by virtue of a self-defined gender
identity (that) is not in accord with chromosomal sex) genetalia,assignedbirt.h sex) or initial gertder role." See
Tra11§.gender Rights} edited by P. Currah, R. Juang, and S.I\·IJ::Uiter, International Bill of Gender Rights,
Appeadixat page 327 (2006). This assertion of a "right" to access space segregated by sex stands insta.rk
opposition to the need for females to have female-only facilities.

1v18. Brennan is a la-wyer and a longtime lesbian activist in Baltimore, Maryland, You may reach Ms. Brennan at
bugbrennan@grnail.com.

1Y1.s.Hungerf()rdis3. lawyer.and a. IQllgt1:rne lesbian activistin Massachusetts. You 1l1~lY reach Ms. Hungerford at
elizabeth,hungerfo1:d@gmail.com.
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